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Palestinian tile industry a cultural treasure
Malak Hasan

Nablus

Q 

uietly hunched over a 
dusty, metallic station, 
with his fragile fingers 
wrapped in shredded 
sky-blue gloves, Hani 

Rehan carefully eyes a custom-
made tile he crafted in Nablus’s 
flagstone tile factory, where the 
elite and tourists flock to purchase 
a fragment of Palestinian heritage.

Established in 1930, Aslan Tiles’ 
factory is advertised as the last 
workshop in the West Bank in 
which handmade and coloured tile 
is produced for those with a strong 
cultural appetite and ample cash 
to purchase a product once con-
sidered an affordable necessity in 
many Palestinian households.

One of the factory’s clients is Jor-
dan’s Queen Rania, the Palestinian 
wife of King Abdullah II. The queen 
once decorated her royal chamber 
with tiles of a design that was then 
named for her: Rania’s Lily.

With hundreds of possibilities 
and a wide array of colours and de-
signs to choose from, Anan Aslan, 
manager of Aslan Tiles, explained 
that traditional coloured tile rede-
fined the way people viewed her-
itage, prompting them to incorpo-

rate the tiles in modern lifestyles.
“Coloured traditional tile was 

very popular in the early ’30s until 
the late ’70s but people lost interest 
all through the ’80s and ’90s. It was 
no longer special or new and peo-
ple found a cheaper replacement in 
machine-made tile,” he said.

Since 2000 however, Aslan said 
demand has increased for tradi-
tional coloured tile, which is be-
lieved to have originated in the 
Levant, thus the name Shami, Ara-
bic for “Syrian”. But Aslan’s father, 
Jalal, said the craft was established 
in the region during French coloni-
sation between the first and second 
world wars.

Tile produced in Nablus carries 
colours and designs that mirror lo-
cal culture in a way that leaves no 
doubt to the authentic Palestinian 
flavour and identity it promotes.

“Each design has a unique name: 
Mosque’s Gate, Vine Leaves, Cat’s 
Paw, Crown, Wheel and the Shami 
Carpet [are] just few designs of the 
750 designs that we have,” Jalal 
Aslan said. “We have so many cop-
per designs that could last us an-
other 100 years.”

Husam, who has been working 
with the Aslan family for 17 years, 
said he enjoys his craft. “What we 
do here is not found anywhere 
else,” he said. “Our craft is dis-
tinctive and only he who holds 
the metal tankard and pours the 
colours into the design can un-
derstand why this is a fascinating 

craft. We are artists”.
The worker begins by fitting a 

hollowed piece of metal called 
the “bracelet” over a metal plate, 
turning the pieces into a mould 
in which the colours are poured 
through a copper design.

After 1 centimetre of liquid col-
our is poured into each cell, the 
design is lifted and the colours are 
covered with a 4-centimetre layer 
of white, crushed stone and ce-
ment and then covered with anoth-

er metal plate before being pressed 
in a machine.

Freshly made tile needs to sit for 
up to 36 hours to dry before it can 
be used. There are coloured tile 
factories elsewhere in the Middle 
East but they use different meth-
ods of colouring and their quality 
of production seems less impres-
sive.

In the West Bank, the process of 
making tile and the craft is a tour-
ist attraction. Aslan estimates that 

half of the factory’s customers are 
tourists who buy a few pieces to 
take home. 

“We rely on word of mouth and 
passers-by who express interest in 
what we do,” he said.

He said that 30% of the custom-
ers are from the West Bank and 
most of the rest are from Israel, 
both Arabs and Israelis.

“We are forced to partner up with 
Israeli suppliers, who mediate be-
tween us and Israeli buyers. They 
send us the requested colours, de-
signs and quantity and we make it 
and pack it to be sold as an Israeli 
product,” Aslan said.

While more than half of the fac-
tory’s production targets Israelis, 
Aslan and his father said they had 
rejected an offer by Israeli busi-
nessmen to relocate to Israel be-
cause they felt that would be an 
“act of betrayal” to the Palestinian 
cause.

The factory is widely regarded as 
a national treasure and a token of 
Palestinian heritage but it receives 
minimal support and facilities 
from the Palestinian Authority.

Aslan said the factory has no ex-
port licence because it is owned by 
about 100 people, most of whom 
are either old or live abroad. How-
ever, he said, exports to Queen 
Rania proceeded easily because of 
“her royal status”.

Other potential buyers from 
abroad are turned down because it 
is not worth the trouble, Aslan said.

A 1-square-metre slab of tradi-
tional coloured tile, which makes 
25 pieces, sells for $40. Machine-
made tile can be purchased for $10 
or less depending on quality.

Malak Hasan, based in Ramallah, 
has covered Palestinian-Israeli 
issues for more than five years.

 Hani Rehan pouring colours into a copper tile mould at his station 
in Aslan Tiles factory in Nablus. He has been doing this since 1947.

In the West Bank, 
the process of 
making tile and the 
craft is a tourist 
attraction.

Iran port plan seeks to reopen fabled trade routes to Asia
Gareth Smyth

London

I 

ndia and Iran are to sign an 
agreement in April to proceed 
with the first phase of a deep-
water port at Chabahar on 
Iran’s Arabian Sea coast. The 

project, in Iran’s eastern province 
of Sistan-Baluchestan, has been 
delayed by sanctions since an ini-
tial agreement was signed in 2002.

The port would provide ready 
benefits for both sides. While 
Chabahar has been a port since 
the days of Alexander the Great, 
Tehran has long sought a deep-sea 
facility and its location in the Gulf 
of Oman offers ready access to the 
East and would relieve pressure on 
Bandar Abbas in the Arabian Gulf.

For India, Chabahar offers a route 
to the Iranian market — both for ex-
porting commodities such as rice 
and importing urea after building 
a gas-based manufacturing plant — 
and to Afghanistan and central Asia 
without having to cross Pakistan.

While Chabahar is often seen as a 
rival to the deep-water port devel-
oped by China in Gwadar, in Paki-
stan’s Balochestan province, Paki-
stani Commerce Minister Khurram 
Dastgir Khan on March 18th said 
the two ports would “cooperate” in 
the expansion of bilateral trade.

The Chabahar agreement would 
see Iranian firm Arya Bandar (op-
erating under agreement with 
the Port and Maritime Authority) 
award a 10-year BOT (build-oper-
ate-transfer) to Global India Ports 
for two berths, one for containers 
and one for other cargo.

Discussions are under way re-
garding a second phase, including 
a 500km rail link to Zahedan, the 
provincial capital, and facilities 
for exporting Iranian gas. These 
may be advanced later in the year 
with the scheduled visit to Tehran 
of Indian Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi.

This is where possibilities really 
begin to open. The easing of sanc-
tions as part of Iran’s nuclear agree-
ment with world powers is set to 
strengthen Iran as an important 
hub in a network stretching in all 
four points of the compass.

In a sense this is new but in an-
other it is not. In his classical study 
of trade under the Safavid dynasty 
(1501-1736), published 17 years ago, 
Rudolph Matthee, professor of his-
tory at the University of Delaware, 
included a series of maps highlight-
ing the silk trade of the 17th cen-
tury. One shows sea routes east to 
Surat and Jakarta (then known as 
Batavia), west around Africa to Eu-
rope and north by land to the Medi-
terranean. Another map shows the 
more than 2,000km Volga route, 
north overland, across the Caspian 
to Astrakhan and then on to the 
Volga River and Moscow.

“Long-distance trade has forever 
been a quintessential part of life 
on the Iranian plateau,” Matthee 
wrote in The Politics of Trade in Sa-
favid Iran. “A crossroads between 
the Indian subcontinent, Central 
Asia, Russia and the Mediterranean 
basin, Iran was the scene of east-
west commerce even before the 
days of the fabled Silk Road, an im-
portant branch of which traversed 
the country… the world between 
the Mediterranean and Central Asia 
that was knitted together by com-
mon cultural patterns and a com-
prehensive trading network.”

A more recent work, published 
in 2014, by Arash Khazeni, assis-
tant professor of history at Pomona 
College, California, looks at a com-
modity that was important up to 
the 19th century but of little inter-
est to the West. Sky Blue Stone: The 

Turquoise Trade in World History 
focuses on a “global object that 
did not matter to Europe but was 
greatly esteemed and took on pro-
found meaning across the tributary 
Islamic empires of early modern 
Asia”.

Among many contemporary pic-
tures featured in the book, includ-
ing the turquoise-studded main 
square and royal mosque at Isfa-
han, is a painting of Moghul em-
peror Jahangir on top of the globe 
with a turquoise ring on his right 

hand embracing the Safavid Shah 
Abbas I.

However far patterns and means 
of trade have changed since Safa-
vid times, geography is constant. 
With sanctions easing, Iran’s more 
far-sighted leaders see the country 
once again as a crossroads of north 
and south, east and west. They 
look to Europe for technology and 
investment and as a potential mar-
ket for Iran’s largely untapped, vast 
gas reserves, the world’s second 
largest.

They also look north. Iranian 
Energy Minister Hamid Chitchian 
on March 14th said he expected an 
agreement with Russia to develop 
a 1,400-megawatt thermal power 
plant. According to IRNA news 
agency, Chitchian claimed visiting 
Russian officials, including Energy 

Minister Alexander Novak, had 
agreed to projects worth $30 bil-
lion.

It is not only India that sees po-
tential for trade through Chabahar 
into Iran and central Asia. Oman’s 
leading port, Salalah, has signed 
agreements with Bandar Abbas and 
Chabahar that, according to Ira-
nian media reports, could see the 
sultanate replace the United Arab 
Emirates as Iran’s biggest regional 
trade partner.

David Gledhill, chief executive of-
ficer of Salalah, has spoken of the 
hinterlands of all three ports find-
ing “gateways for wider markets by 
leveraging on the location of the 
partner ports” while “landlocked 
countries adjacent to Iran… [find] 
transport corridors to access new 
markets”.

Oman’s leading port, 
Salalah, has signed 
agreements with 
Bandar Abbas and 
Chabahar.

“Long-distance trade 
has forever been a 
quintessential part of 
life on the Iranian 
plateau.”

Rudolph Matthee

“Each design has a 
unique name: 
Mosque’s Gate, Vine 
Leaves, Cat’s Paw, 
Crown, Wheel and the 
Shami Carpet.”

Jalal Aslan

An Iranian security guard looks on at oil docks at the port of Kalantari in the city of Chabahar, 300km 
east of the Strait of Hormuz.


